
    Open your browser
    Choose the airline WiFi portal
    Complete the CAPTCHA test
    Enter the Username & Password provided to you
    at the time of purchase

As you cruise above the clouds, you can easily stay in touch with your friends, family or simply conduct your 
business affairs. Today on-board WiFi networks are being provided through cell phone towers, and can only 
be accessed while you are flying over land. GLWiFi, in cooperation with Deutsche Telekom, brings a satellite 
based broadband WiFi network, allowing you to stay in touch throughout your entire intercontinental flight, 
both over land or sea. Simply purchase your GLWiFi Pass prior to boarding, and look out for the WiFi signs 
on-board your aircraft! It’s that easy.

What is GLWiFi

 24-hour High Speed Internet

in cooperation with

On board

 2-hour High Speed Internet

in cooperation with

On board

How it works
GLWiFi’s on-board WiFi networks, can be used while flying over land or ocean. Purchase your GLWiFi pass 
online prior to boarding, and follow the instructions:

And Voila! 
You are now set to enjoy your flight with WiFi access!



Send and receive emails 
Surf the net
Video conferencing* 
Conference calling* 
Use of VoIP Application* 

Flying intercontinental? Purchase one of our GLWiFi 
Passes online and stay connected above the clouds!

24-hour pass 
Travelling abroad and want to stay connected throughout 
your entire flight? Then this pass is for you.

2-hour pass 
To quickly review your emails and your online affairs, 
purchase this 2 hour pass.

ServicesBenefits of GLWiFi 

GLWiFi features

Contact us: info@glwif i.com        

Available on intercontinental flights 
High speed connection (up to 5Mbps download 
and 1Mbps upload speed)
Unlimited usage during your flight 
Can use the pass on the connecting flight within 
the same airline* 

Group of Gold Line

The Group of Gold Line (GL) is a Canadian company 
specializing in the research, development, marketing 
and worldwide distribution of telecommunication 
solutions and technology products. Its portfolio 
ranges from telephony, web to print, digital printing, 
WebTV and educational technologies. 
Founded in 1991, GL has evolved to become the 
largest provider of prepaid long distance products 
and services in North America, with over 300 million 
minutes of long distance calling per month. Its 
products are distributed in over 50 countries, with 
approximately 100,000 points of sale around the 
world. 
GL’s mission is to connect people around the world 
to what matters and bring them closer to their family, 
business, culture and languages through innovative, 
unique and competitive technology-based products 
and services. 

* Restrictions apply, check with your airline.
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